LIMITED EXPRESS WARRANTY – KANE GAS ANALYZER
ANSED Diagnostic Solutions, LLC. (“ANSED”) makes every effort to insure that the KANE Gas
Analyzer, manufactured by Kane International Ltd. (UK), is the highest quality, and warrants all
new products it sells to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one (1)
year, from date of shipment.
Should any product fail due to defects in materials or workmanship during the warranty period,
return the product requiring warranty consideration in the original protective case, freight or
transportation pre-paid, together with a written explanation of the defect or complaint, and written
proof of purchase (units properly registered with ANSED do not need to include proof of purchase
for warranty service) to an ANSED Service Facility. ANSED will repair or replace any product found
upon our examination to be so defective.

This warranty shall NOT apply to defects due, directly or indirectly, to abuse, misuse,
negligence, improper maintenance or storage. This warranty does NOT apply to
consumables (such as filters, hoses and other items that are considered expendable in
normal operation), nor to broken accessories including the exhaust probe, water trap,
oil probe, RPM clamp, battery charger and leads.. In addition, this warranty does NOT
cover physical damage that may occur at any time due to accidents, natural disasters,
or any event possibly foreseen or not foreseen by either party.
ANSED shall in no event be liable for injury or death, damage to persons or property, or for
consequential, incidental or special damages of any nature, including loss of use that may arise
from the sale or use, inability to use, or any activity related to the use of its products.
ANSED makes no other warranty, expressed or implied – and expressly disclaims any implied
warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

WARNING STATEMENT
SPECIAL CARE TO BE TAKEN WHILE WORKING AROUND MOTOR VEHICLES:
ANSED strongly recommends that special care be taken when working around motor vehicles and/or
internal combustion engines. Motor Vehicles and internal combustion engines are a source of dangerous
exhaust gases, components that may cause burns or other injuries, moving parts that may cause serious
injury, and the operation of which entails certain risks of accidents due to inattention of the operator or
another party.
ANSED recommends that all possible care be taken when taking exhaust samples – including but not limited
to: Never operate an internal combustion without proper ventilation systems in place, never attempt to
touch the sample probe without protective gloves to prevent possible burns, never attempt to operate a
motor vehicle and operate the test equipment at the same time (always have a dedicated driver of the
vehicle and a second technician to operate the test equipment when attempting to take samples from a
vehicle under load – whether on a street or traffic way, or while operating the vehicle in a stall with a
dynamometer or similar equipment).
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